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Summary
This document provides a brief overview of the objectives of the Brussels by us project.
The main objective of the Brussels by us project, which started in January and ended in
December 2019, was to collect citizens’ opinions about on-going and future projects in
three specific neighbourhoods in the Brussels-Capital Region through a mobile application
supported with beacon technology and through a workshop-based approach. The three
specific neighbourhoods were defined by imec in agreement with the State Secretary and
encompassed the North zone, Central zone (around the pedestrian area in the city centre)
and the University zone (ULB-VUB and U-Square). By setting up participatory processes in
each of these zones, citizens and visitors of the Brussels-Capital region were offered the
possibility to raise their voice and be an actor of change related to the quality of life of
certain neighbourhoods. In the North Zone, the Brussels by us project focused on
“functional mixity” and tried to find new opportunities to reactivate the public space as well
as ground floors and roof tops with more diverse shops, services and activities. Currently
the North zone is mainly a professional neighbourhood with little to no ambiance after
working hours. During the project lifetime, Brussels by us collaborated with different
stakeholders within this zone to find new opportunities to diversify the functions of living,
working and leisure, taking into account diverse target groups. Next, the Central zone
focused upon the commercial offer and design of the public space of main squares around
the pedestrian zone in the city center. The pedestrian zone is reaching its final stage of
implementation and is building up a totally new renovated area in the city center. With
Brussels by us, the project had the ambition to collaborate with social and cultural
stakeholders of the neighbourhood to design the public space together with citizens. Last,
the University zone focused on the relationship of VUB-ULB and the city, and fitted within
the objectives of the weKONNEKT program. The participatory processes were supported
through a mobile application and beacon technology, which allowed for context-specific
input of passers-by. Further, a specific living lab methodology was outlined to collect first
ideas, wants and needs from citizens through a workshop-based approach. This
methodology had a funnel-based approach, and iterated the outcomes towards final
guidelines and (visual) prototypes for concrete changes to the quality of life for citizens in
the Brussels-Capital Region. In this report, more information can be found about the project
concept, the mobile application, the beacon technology, the Living Lab methodology and
the project partners.
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Overview
Report 1: Introduction to the project
This report is the first of eight reports that describe the processes and outcomes of the
Brussels by us project. The project started in January and ended in December 2019, and
was a collaboration between the Brussels-Capital Region and imec.
●

Report 1: Introduction to the project.
In this report, a brief overview of the project is presented. The initial description of
work is summarized, followed by adjustments that were experienced during the
realisation of the project. Further, the three experimentation zones are described,
including their specific perimeter and themes of investigation. Finally, the several
steps of the project methodology are explained, including the beacon technology
and mobile application.

●

Report 2: North Zone (Part I) - Report 3: Central Zone (Part I) - Report 4: University
Zone (Part I).
These three reports have the same blueprint and explain the first methodological
steps for each zone: the North, Central and University zone. Each report presents
the specific ecosystem, the themes and the contextual conditions of each zone.
Next, the set-up and results of the first co-creation workshop are described. Based
on the outcomes of these workshops, the specific questions for several beacon
interactions are presented.

●

Report 5: North Zone (Part II) - Report 6: University Zone (Part II).
These two reports have the same blueprint and explain the final steps of the
methodology for two zones: the North zone and the University zone. These reports
analyse the data collected through the mobile app. Further, the second phase of
co-creation workshops organised for each zone are then described and analysed.
Final conclusions with recommendations towards the relevant stakeholders are
presented.

●

Report 7: Communication strategy.
This report presents the communication strategy that was put into place for the
Brussels by us project. It details all the promotional and outreach activities.

●

Report 8: Conclusions.
In this report, a final evaluation of the project is conducted. A general overview of
the results is given, followed by the general impact of the project on the three zones
of investigation.
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1. Introduction
The objective of the Brussels by us project (former name “Smart Zone Brussels”) was to set
up a testing environment for realising smart-city innovations in three neighbourhoods in the
Brussels-Capital Region. The project aimed to activate the local ecosystem in a
neighbourhood and to initiate improvement in the quality of life of residents and visitors by
solving current, ad-hoc problems. Specific themes and target groups were defined for
each experimental zone and these were depending on trends, former research reports and
specific contextual factors of the environment.
The following three zones were investigated:
The North zone: the theme of interest for this zone was “functional mixity”. Currently, the
North zone is mainly a professional neighbourhood that tends to have more activity during
daytime than night-time. The goal of the project for this zone was to find alternatives to
reactivate the neighbourhood through a better mixity of shops, services and activities
during the evenings and weekends for more diverse target groups.
The Central zone: with the implementation of the new pedestrian zone, a few challenges
and questions arose for the Central zone. In this context, the theme for the central zone
was focused on the “commercial offer and use of the public space”.
The University zone (VUB/ULB campus): the universities are feeling quite isolated from the
rest of the city. The campus is also “physically closed” to external interaction and can be
perceived as intimidating for the citizens living close by. Seen the spaces and resources
available on the universities’ campuses, this appears as a missed opportunity. The goal of
Brussels by us for this zone was to find opportunities to open up the campuses towards
the city, and to reach a better common use of the spaces and resources available.

This document describes the preliminary stages of the project, starting with the project
proposal describing its main objectives and technological components. This description is
followed by several adjustments that were experienced during its one-year lifetime. To
better understand how the project was managed, the project methodology is explained,
followed by a general timeline encompassing the project’s major highlights. Finally, the
project partners and their related responsibilities are described.
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2. Project proposal
This chapter presents a summary of the project proposal.

Concept
The Brussels by us project was initiated within the framework of the Smart City strategy of
the Brussels-Capital Region. For this project, three zones were identified. These zones
acted as experimentation zones (or “living lab” zones) for smart city projects, whereby
citizens and visitors of the Brussels-Capital Region could voice their opinions through a
mobile application and a workshop-based approach.
In these zones, bottom-up workshops and experiments with the inhabitants, visitors and
other stakeholders were implemented, starting from their needs and concerns. A largescale context-based survey was also part of it – and supported through beacon technology
and a mobile application. The objective was to provide a quick impetus to improve the
quality of life of residents and visitors, and to solve real-world problems. Hereby, a
collaboration was being supported between stakeholders (private or public entities) and
citizens to establish concrete realizations.
Specific themes and target groups were addressed in each zone:
•

•

•

Smart zone North: the target groups here are local residents, commuters and
professionals active in the North zone. The main theme is “Functional mixity” in order to
reactivate the neighbourhood with more diverse activities, shops and services for
diverse target groups.
Smart zone Central: target groups are shopkeepers, tourists, visitors and inhabitants.
The main theme is “Commercial offer and usage of the public space”, especially related
to the pedestrian zone and its main surrounding squares (De Brouckère, Muntplein,
Beursplein & Fontainas)
Smart zone VUB/ULB campus (including U-Square): target groups are students and
researchers, start-ups, and local residents. The main theme is “The connection between
the universities and the city”, and connects with the initiative weKONEKT.brussels

Figure 1: Project concept.
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To set-up the participatory experiments in each zone, the project focused on the following
three pillars:
•

•

•

Geo-localised technology (i.e. beacons) and a mobile application: Within each test zone,
geo-localized technology was implemented to support location-specific questioning.
The technology triggered passers-by on specific locations through automatic
notifications. This allowed participants to reflect upon their answers in a specific given
context, time and place. The mobile application was made available in Android and iOS,
including a map of all locations where participants could voice their opinions. In a later
stage, this was complemented with an interactive digital screen of ClearChannel in the
North Zone.
Living Lab set-up, experiments and data management: Besides the technology, a Living
Lab methodology was set-up to define the perimeter of each zone, the themes of
investigation, delineation of target groups, and the specific questions for the campaigns
in each zone. After the collection of opinions, a proper analysis also occurred of the
gathered input of participants. More information about this methodology can be found
in Chapter 3 of this document.
Community management and stakeholder governance: This pillar focused on the
networking and community building in each zone and entailed the call-to-action to
participate in the experiments towards citizens, as well as the promotion and
incentivization of private and public entities.
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Technology
Beacons
In order to reach the population of interest and collect their opinions on the several themes,
it was proposed to use the “beacon technology” in collaboration with a mobile app. This
set-up was already implemented in Antwerp in the “Smart Zone Antwerp” project led by
imec.
Beacons are small Bluetooth transmitters. The emitters constantly send out a Bluetooth
signal which can be read by a Bluetooth equipped device such as a smartphone. In order
to do so, the owner of the smartphone must have downloaded an app which can
communicate with a beacon.
When entering the range of a beacon, the app is triggered by the signal of the beacon and
sends out a notification to the smartphone owner.
In the context of this project, beacons were placed in specific locations in the zones.
Citizens who downloaded the app on their smartphone would then receive locationspecific questions when passing by a point of interest.

Figure 2: Illustration and dimension of the “iBKS beacon plus” from Accent system

In this fashion, the beacon technology enables researchers to ask questions related to
specific locations and participants can answer these questions while being surrounded by
the relevant environment.

Figure 3: Illustration of the collaboration between a beacon and the mobile app in real life settings
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Info box: installation protocol of beacons
The beacons of the Brussels by us project were small white boxes with the logo on
top of it. The beacons were installed at places or at heights that were not reachable
by passers-by in order to avoid theft or vandalism. A beacon did not need electricity
and has a battery life of 104 months. The installation did not require any drilling, as
the boxes were installed by just putting them inside a building, by sticking them at
a wall or window (double-sided tape), or through cable ties. The beacons do not
need any maintenance and are waterproof.
All beacons in the Brussels by us project were installed at private places, with
granted authorization from the owner of the building.

Figure 4: Example of an installed beacon behind the window at Rogier Square (Belfius).
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Figure 5: Overview of beacon locations in the North Zone

Table 1: Overview of beacon locations in the North Zone

Beacons installed in the North Zone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beacon 1: NMBS/SNCB – left entrance hall
Beacon 2: NMBS/SNCB – main entrance hall
Beacon 3: NMBS /SNCB – esplanade
Beacon 4: Noordplein / Place du Nord
Beacon 5: Creative District
Beacon 6: Rogier square
Beacon 7: Befimmo – Quatuor
Beacon 8: Befimmo – Zin
Beacon 9: Foyer Laekenois / Lakense Haard (no consent granted)
Beacon 10: Klavertje 4 (no consent granted)
Beacon 11: LabNorth
Beacon 12: Saint Roch school
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Figure 6: Overview of prospected beacon locations in the Central Zone

Table 2: Overview of prospected beacon locations in the Central Zone

Prospecting beacons for the Central Zone
• Beacon 1: De Brouckère plein
• Beacon 2: Centre Administratif de Bruxelles
• Beacon 3: Flower kiosk
• Beacon 4: Muntplein
• Beacon 5: Beursplein
• Beacon 6: Fontainas plein
• Beacon 7: Sint-Goriksplein
• Beacon 8: Sint-Katelijne plein
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Figure 7: Overview of beacon locations in the University Zone

Table 3: Overview of beacon locations in the University Zone

Beacons installed in the University Zone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beacon 1: Aula Q
Beacon 2: Student guidance / SBC
Beacon 3: Resto
Beacon 4: BSG
Beacon 5: Camp fire
Beacon 6: Security
Beacon 7: Doctor
Beacon 8: Sports
Beacon 9: De Denker
Beacon 10: Rectoraat
Beacon 11: Standaard student shop
Beacon 12: Tent

•
•
•
•
•
•

Beacon 13: Student
administration
Beacon 14: Library
Beacon 15: Info punt
Beacon 16: U-residence
Beacon 17: The new Beobank
building (Befimmo)
Beacon 18: Silversquare
(Befimmo)
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Mobile application
The mobile application was developed by imec. The skeleton of the “Wappr” mobile app
used in the “Smart Zone Antwerp” project was taken as basis, and additional efforts were
put into the integration and contextualisation of the app. Amongst others, a QR code reader
was integrated in case participants would encounter issues with their Bluetooth, they would
now be able to scan a QR code on location through the integrated QR code reader in the
app. The app was also branded with the project logo and colours and made available in
three languages (Dutch/French/English).
Further, the development team of imec also made a specific content management system
for the management of the beacon interactions. With this specific system, questions were
programmed, clustered and linked to specific locations.
The mobile app was both available on the Google Play Store and App store under the name
“Brussels by us”.

Figure 3: Screenshots of the Brussels by us application (FR)

The application included the following features:
•
•
•

Registration: via Facebook, Gmail or a private email address.
Map: Geographical overview of the perimeter of the zones and specific locations of the
beacons.
A beacon interaction: Once the beacon signal was captured or a QR code was scanned,
an interaction was activated on the mobile phone. Each interaction consisted of several
card decks. A card deck could contain a question to answer or could be an info card.
The questions were always single response, with pre-defined answer categories. The
amount of characters was limited for each question, to make it as easy as possible for
the user to give a quick answer while on the move through the city. One interaction
could have up to maximum ten questions. The interaction also contains a specific title
and image and could be linked to a specific organisation.
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•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

History of completed beacon interactions: Users could consult the completed
interactions as well as the answers given.
Automatic notifications: Once users entered the range of the beacon (max. 100 meters)
a push notification was alerting them of a nearby interaction with available questions to
voice their opinions.
A default interaction: The default interaction asked some demographic information
from the participants. This information included age category, gender, whether they
were visitors, professionals or inhabitants of the zone and whether they were living in
Belgium, in the Brussels-Capital Region or elsewhere.
Result overview: Once a user filled in a question, he/she could consult the opinions of
fellow users through a bar or pie chart.
QR-code reader: The application also allowed users to scan a QR code to activate an
interaction with questions. Therefore, the application requested access to the camera
of the smartphone.
Contact: Users could easily contact the Brussels by us project team through a button in
the application.
About Brussels by us: An about section was included in the application with a summary
of the objectives of the project.
Conditions of usage and privacy statement (Annex I): imec is data controller in the
project. The collected personal data contained the registration information,
demographic information, the fact one knows that a user has been within the range of
a beacon, usage data and answers given to the questions in the application. The
registration information was kept into a separate database and was not linked with the
demographic information of answers given. The privacy statement can be found in
Annex 1.

For optimal usage of the application, users had to enable the Bluetooth settings and GPS
location and should have access to mobile Internet.
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Figure 8: Screenshots of the mobile application (NL).
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Project timeline & highlights
The Brussels by us project ran from January 2019 to December 2019. The table below
describes the main tasks and activities related to the technology development, set-up of
the Living Lab methodology and the community governance as well as the communication
activities:
Table 4: Timetable of project’s activities.

M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7

M8

M9

M10

M11

M12

Development mobile app
Testing mobile app
Support & bugfixing
Configuration beacons
Installation beacons
Set-up Living Lab metholody
Workshop I - North Zone
Campaign North Zone
Workshop II - North Zone
Workshop I - Central Zone
Workshop I - University Zone
Campaign University Zone
Final reporting
Community building
Communication & promotion

The development activities mainly took place from January till mid-April 2019. In this period,
the Wappr application was adjusted to the context of the Brussels-Capital region and the
specific branding of the project. The application was also developed for iOS devices, and
adapted to three languages (EN – NL – FR). In the beginning of April, specific test sessions
were organised with fictive scenarios to test the user experience and usability of the
application. Furthermore, imec also developed a content management system to program
the content of the beacons. After the launch in April 2019, the technical team further
supervised the technical performance of the application and solved any bugs if they
occurred.
The Living Lab activities already started from February 2019 onwards, with the stakeholder
mapping of each zone, followed by individual meet-ups and eventual co-creation
workshops. After the workshops, the initial input was validated through campaigns which
ran from May till end of August in the North Zone, and from mid-September till end of
October for the University Zone.
The community building and promotional activities were continuously running in parallel
with the Living Lab activities. Most of the efforts were dedicated to the launch of the mobile
application in April 2019, and towards the start of the campaign in the University zone in
September 2019.
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Highlights of the Brussels by us project
01/01

Start of the project

The project officially starts; A press conference is organised on
25/01/2019. The event is organised at Marcel Bike Repair Shop.
During the press conference, Céline Vanderborght (Smart City
manager for the Brussels-Capital Region) presented the priorities of
the Smart City Strategy of the Brussels-Capital Region. Pieter Ballon
(director of imec-SMIT-VUB) presented the project and the mobile
application as well as the beacon technology.
28/03

Launch of the website

The official Brussels by us website is launched.

01/04

Workshop I North zone

The first workshop of the North zone is organised at the Ubuntu café.

02/04

Workshop I Central zone

The first workshop of the Central zone is organised at ‘Espace
citoyen’.

23/04

Launch of the mobile application and start of the first campaign

The mobile application is officially launched and is available to
download on the App Store and Google Play Store.
With the launch of the mobile app starts the first collection of opinions
in the North Zone.

24/04

Press kit

A press kit is prepared for national media and sent towards De Tijd and
L’Echo. The press kit announces the launch of the Brussels by us
application. An interview is conducted with BX1.

12/07

Clear Channel touchscreen

A partnership was made with ClearChannel and a touch screen on the
intersection of the Botanical Garden blvrd. and the King Albert II blvrd
showed the interaction of Befimmo/Quatuor until end of August.
Passers-by could provide their answers through the touch screen.
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11/07 –
29/08

Walking tours in the North zone

20/08

End of the collection of opinions in the North zone

Four walking tours were organized with the asbl Korei.

The collection of opinions in the North zone stops. The first phase of
the analysis begins.

22/08

Workshop I University zone

The first workshop of the University zone is organised in Silversquare
(Elsene).

30/09

Workshop II North zone

The second workshop of the North zone is held at Lab North (CCN
tower).

16/09

Start of the campaign in the University zone

The mobile application is launched in the University zone during the
introductory week of the new academic year. This campaign was
organised in collaboration with Infopunt from VUB

30/10

End of the collection of opinions in the University zone

The collection of opinions in the North zone stops. The final analysis
begins

30/11 –
15/12

Final conclusions , visualisations and communication

Final analysis of the results of the three zones. Three visuals are
developed by 51N4E to showcase the co-creation results of the North
Zone. A final wrap-up is organised with the key stakeholders, and
results are shared with the community
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Key performance indicators
In the table below, the key performance indicators (KPIs) of the initial description of work
are listed.
All of these KPIs were achieved, apart from the minimum number of installed beacons for
the Smart zone Central.
For further information, please consult report 8.

Table 5: Key performance indicators of the Brussels by us project

Description

KPI

# Mobile application

1

# Supported languages in the mobile app

3

# Smart zones (equipped with beacons)

3

# Beacons configured

35

# Beacons installed per zone (minimum)

10

# Campaigns launched in each zone

6

# Communication actions (in support of the campaigns)

8

# Incentive programs

1

# Campaign report

8

# Privacy-analysis & statement

1

# External stakeholders participating in the project

4

Alterations to the initial project proposal
During the project lifetime, the in-field experience caused several alterations towards the
implementation of the original stated activities and objectives from the outlined proposal.
These deviations were mostly caused by unforeseen circumstances and changes in the
political landscape in the Brussels-Capital Region, as well as through experienced
challenges in setting up participatory processes in the ecosystem. This caused that certain
activities and objectives were either altered or perceived as redundant to implement. If
possible, an alternative was sought and tested out
The first deviation was the cancellation of the launch event for the Brussels by us project
in April 2019. The launch event of the Brussels by us project was part of a broader agenda
to promote Brussels’ smart city initiatives (CIBG/CIRB). This original plan was cancelled and
replaced by smaller communication and dissemination efforts by imec to recruit and
motivate citizens at an on-going basis.
Another deviation from the initial outline was the cancellation of a large-scale questioning
through the mobile application and beacon technology of citizens in the Central zone. The
first methodological steps, i.e. to collect ideas, wants and needs from citizens and public
20

and private entities through a co-creation workshop about the public space in the
pedestrian zone were executed. Seen other research studies and participatory processes
with citizens were already on-going, the large-scale questioning was cancelled. Further,
the consent to install beacons in the Central zone was not granted. The results of the first
workshop were shared with other research groups specialized in urban studies (cfr.
Pentagon Sud project).
Last, during the first collection of opinions in the North Zone through the mobile application
and beacon technology it was noticed that mostly male and young respondents were
participating in the project. Since this is representing a biased profile of the average citizen
or visitor in the North Zone, it was decided to make the project more easily accessible
through other channels. Therefore, a web survey was created (including the same
questions as the mobile application) offering the opportunity to voice opinions without the
necessity of downloading an application and having a smartphone equipped with
Bluetooth. Further, walking tours were organised in the North Zone, whereby participants
were offered the choice to either voice their opinions through the mobile application or
through paper surveys. These walking tours were organised in collaboration with the
organisation Korei, who guided interested citizens around the North zone. The guides
provided a story about the historical context of the neighbourhood, concluding with a
reflection about the current and future projects related to the questions of the project. The
guided tours in the North zone were very successful.
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3. Living Lab methodology
Within the Brussels by us project, a specific living lab methodology was designed and
implemented to establish concrete outcomes. The goal of this methodology was to
establish an ecosystem of stakeholders in each zone that collaborated on certain themes
of investigation.
The methodology followed a tunnel approach, whereby an investigation first occurred of
existing studies, economic and social trends as well as past, on-going and future projects
related to the quality of life in each zone. Based on these findings, the perimeter and the
themes of investigations were defined. Next, stakeholders were identified and invited to set
up a participatory process with support of the (beacon) technology. Based on their inputs
and first findings from the current state of the art, a first co-creation workshop was set up.
Public and private entities as well as citizens were invited. The results of the first workshop
led to the creation of questions, which were then validated on a large-scale basis. For this
validation, the collection of opinions occurred via the (beacon) technology. These data were
then analysed and presented in another co-creation workshop, which led to the refinement
of results with proper conclusions. Finally, recommendations for prototypes were
formulated by the project. In the Figure below, the consecutive steps of the Living Lab
methodology are described, with their respective reports:
Identification of the
zones and their themes
Stakeholders
identification

Report 2,3 and 4

Workshop I
Formulation of
questions
Collection of opinions

Analysis I

Report 5 and 6
Workshop II

Analysis II
Feedback and
implementation

Report 8

Figure 4: Methodology of the Brussels by us project
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Identification of the zones and their themes
Three zones were identified by the Brussels-Capital Region in collaboration with imec as
particular zones of interest for the project. These were: the North zone, the Central zone
and the University zone, with respective themes: functional mixity; design of the public
space & commercial offer; and the connection with the city:

Functional mixity

Design of the public space
& commercial offer

Connection with the city

Figure 5: Brussels by us zones: perimeter & themes

The perimeter of the North zone encompasses the professional area, as well as the
surrounding residential areas including, from North to South: Gaucheret/Masui up to the
ringroad, and from West to East the Heilihavenlaan up to the quartier Brabant/Lazarus.
The perimeter of the Central zone encompasses the larger area around the pedestrian
zone: from Anspach until Fontainas, and from Sint-Katelijneplein up to Muntplein.
The perimeter of the University zone encompasses the universities VUB and ULB, as well
as U-Square.
23

Stage 1: Identification of stakeholders
For each zone a mapping of relevant entities was conducted. To be relevant for the project,
the entities needed to be either working within the zone and having relevant expertise for
the project or having a current or future project that could be included in the Brussels by
us project.
Once all entities were mapped, contacts were established and individual meetings were
organized with the interested entities by imec and Shakeholders. They included private
companies but also public institutions, city councils, citizens associations, and active groups
in the neighbourhood.
The project was especially looking for entities that had questions around the scoping of
their current or future project, and that were seeking the public’s opinion for which the input
would be relevant to have in the following months. Interested entities would become
stakeholders of the project. While no signed agreement was made with these stakeholders,
it was mentioned that a minimum level of engagement from them was required for the
project to have an impact. For example, each stakeholder would be responsible for one
interaction: they would first identify one current or future project for which they had a
question, follow-up the formulation of the questions and at the end of the project hear the
final results and support the implementation.
More information can be found in Report 2, 3 and 4.

Stage 2: Workshop I
Following the preliminary interview with each stakeholder, a co-creation workshop was
organized for each zone separately. At the workshop, all interested entities of the zone
were invited to talk on different subjects related to the theme of the zone. The current and
future projects were discussed and participants discussed ways to improve the zones
according to the theme of the zone.
More information on the content of the workshops and the attendance can be found in
Report 2, 3 and 4.

Stage 3: Formulation of the questions
Based on the outcomes of the workshop, questions were drafted and send to the
stakeholders for them to be reviewed. If needed, the questions and answer categories
were adjusted and the final questions were programmed in the mobile application and web
survey.
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Stage 4: Collection of opinions
During a predefined period of time, the questions were available for citizens to answer,
either via the mobile app, via the online survey or via paper surveys during the walking tours
organized in the North zone.
-

North zone : 23/04 – 30/08 (via mobile application, web survey and paper survey)
Central zone : cancelled
University zone : trial from 16/09 – 31/10 (via mobile application)

Stage 5: Analysis I
A first analysis of the collection of opinions was done for each interaction. This analysis
highlighted the main trends for each project and major needs for each zone. The variations
in the answers according to the participants’ profile were also analysed.
These first resulted were sent to the project’s stakeholders.

Stage 6: Workshop II
The second workshop was organized with the aim to reflect on the results of the first
analysis. The relevant stakeholders were present, as well as additional entities and
interested citizens.
During this workshop, the results of the first analysis were presented. Participants were then
asked to reflect on these results and to imagine a prototype that could answer the needs
and wants of the citizens.

Stage 7: Analysis II
During the second analysis, the inputs given during the second workshop were grouped
and visuals were made out of it. Visual prototypes were drafted for the North Zone, while
for the Central and University Zone specific guidelines were formulated. More information
can be found in report 5 and 6.

Concluding stage: Feedback and implementation
In the last phase of the project, the final results are handed over to the stakeholders. Based
on the co-created results, they can steer their current or future project in a more informed
way. More information can be found in report 8.
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4. Project consortium
In this chapter, a description is provided of the involved consortium partners and main
stakeholders in the project.

Financier
Cabinet Debaets

The Cabinet Debaets (CD&V) was in charge of the Development Cooperation, Road Safety,
Regional and Communal Informatics and Digital Transition, Equal Opportunities and Animal
Welfare in the Vervoort II Government (from 2014 to June 2019). After the elections in June
2019, the portfolio was reshuffled to Cabinet Clerfayt (DéFi).
The Cabinet supported the funding of the project.

Project coordinators
Imec-SMIT-VUB

The research group imec-SMIT-VUB is both part of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB) and
the Belgian not-for-profit Research and Technology Organization imec. imec
(Interuniversitair Micro-Electronica Centrum) is the world-leading research and innovation
hub in nanoelectronics and digital technologies. Its research group imec-SMIT-VUB is
specialized in fundamental, applied and contract research in the area of ICT, media,
markets and policy. To understand the mutual shaping of technological, societal and
individual processes SMIT research combines user, policy and business analysis with both
quantitative and qualitative research methodologies.
The Application Prototyping Team (APT) of imec is also part of the ‘Brussels by us’ project,
which is building software prototypes in many different domains (health, mobility, industry,
energy, etc.). Prospective users are involved as much as possible and prototype evaluation
is done in real-life settings, such as in smart city contexts through the living lab
methodology.
Imec-SMIT-VUB is the coordinator of the Brussels by us project, with project promotor dr.
Pieter Ballon, and project coordinators Carina Veeckman & Laura Temmerman.

Shakeholders

Shakolders is an initiative to develop new governance models for neighbourhood
development. It is based on initiatives from the private real estate sector and aims to create
coalitions with public authorities and civil society to rethink Brussels’ based
neighbourhoods.
Shakeholders was subcontracted by imec-SMIT-VUB to handle the community and
stakeholder management of the project.
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Changing World

Changing World specialises in workshop facilitation and change journeys for organisations
and collectives (http://www.changingworld.eu).
Changing World was subcontracted by imec-SMIT-VUB to prepare the workshops, invite
partners and stakeholders, facilitate the workshops and support the project team.

Communication and dissemination partners
CIRB-CIBG

The BRIC (CIRB-CIBG) is the Centre for Informatic for the Brussels-Capital Region. The BRIC
is the public interest agency that aims to become the technologically neutral, competitive,
reliable and high-quality partner of all public institutions in the Brussels-Capital Region that
wish to take an informed and proactive approach to introducing innovative and coherent
ICT in order to optimise efficiency on the one hand and improve the user-friendliness of
the services offered to the people and businesses of Brussels as well as visitors to the
Region on the other hand. In exercising its task, the BRIC helps the responsible minister of
computing and digitalisation (https://bric.brussels/en/the-bric).
The CRIB is responsible for the launch event of the Brussels by us project. In this framework,
the CRIB has subcontracted both “VO Citizen” and “Tipik”. It is to be noted that the
organization of the event, be it at the logistical level or at the level of the content (and the
communication) is part of a public contract linking the CIRB to the agencies (Tipik and VO
consortium). The budget foreseen by this public contract can only be allocated to elements
having a direct link with the event and included in the specifications of this public contract.

VO Citizen

VO Citizen is a citizen communications agency based in Brussels and active in Belgium.
They offer their expertise to public institutions, as well as NGOs and private companies. VO
Citizen aim to raise consciousness, promote awareness or mobilise the public with regard
to a societal theme. They convey ideas, values and messages to citizens by stimulating
direct public participation (https://www.vo-citizen.be/en/we-are-29).
VO Citizen was responsible for the content and communication of the launch event of the
Brussels by us project.

Tipik

Tipik is a Brussels based one-stop communication agency. Tipik is specialised in
communication strategy graphic design, website maintenance, web efficiency and
accessibility,
event
organisation,
social
media
management,
etc.
(https://www.tipik.eu/who-we-are/)
Tipik was responsible for the logistic organisation of the launch event of the Brussels by us
project
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5. Annexes
Annex I: “Privacy statement (NL)”
Privacy policy

Via de ‘Brussels by us’ applicatie worden (persoons)gegevens, verwerkt in het kader van
het ‘Brussels by us’ project. Dit project is een samenwerking tussen het Brussels
Hoofdstedelijk Gewest, onder initiatief van de Staatssecretaris bevoegd voor Informatica
en Digitalisering, CIBG-CIRB, en imec. imec is de verantwoordelijke in het project voor de
opslag en verwerking van jouw (persoons)gegevens.
De privacy policy beschrijft onze gedragslijn bij de verwerking van jouw gegevens in het
kader van het project ‘Brussels by us’.
Doel van verwerking en informatieverzameling

Jouw gegevens zullen uitsluitend worden gebruikt door imec, en dit enkel in het kader
van het ‘Brussels by us’ project, voor de volgende doeleinden:
•

Het eerste doel is begrijpen wat voor bezoeker je bent in de drie zones (de
Noord zone, de Centrale zone in het stadscentrum, en de universiteitscampus
VUB/ULB). Hiervoor hebben we enkele profielvragen opgesteld: geslacht,
leeftijd, residentie, type bezoeker van een zone (inwoner, werk, passant).

•

Ten tweede verzamelen we je antwoorden op de in de app gestelde vragen,
gekoppeld aan je locatie in de stad over hoe je staat tegenover thema’s zoals
animatie en in inkleding van de publieke ruimte, evenementen in de stad, etc.

•

Aan de hand van je antwoorden wordt het Brussel Hoofdstedelijk Gewest
alsook mogelijke stakeholders geïnformeerd omtrent de meest populaire
meningen, om zo tot een realisatie over te gaan. De naam van de potentiële
stakeholders kan je in de kaartendeck terugvinden.

•

We houden je gebruikspatronen bij (bijvoorbeeld hoe vaak of wanneer je
vragen beantwoordt) en kunnen hierover bijkomende vragen stellen voor
onderzoeksdoeleinden om je ervaring beter te begrijpen en de werking van
de app te verbeteren.

•

Je geeft een e-mailadres aan Auth0 zodat ze jou als gebruiker kunnen
authenticeren voor ons. Auth0 is een dienst om ervoor te zorgen dat jouw emailadres niet bij ons wordt opgeslagen wat je privacy verhoogt. Je gegevens
zijn gepseudonimiseerd. Door je via Auth0 te registreren met je e-mailadres,
krijgt imec enkel een identificatienummer. Indien je kiest om je te registreren
via Facebook of Google, dan hebben deze diensten toegang tot jouw naam,
e-mailadres en profielfoto.

Gebruik van je gegevens voor commerciële doeleinden of voor andere doeleinden dan
hierboven beschreven, of doorgifte van je persoonsgegevens aan externe organisaties is
uitdrukkelijk uitgesloten.
Wie heeft toegang tot jouw informatie?

•

imec heeft toegang tot de verzamelde gegevens in de app om hun taken naar
behoren uit te voeren, persoonsgegevens zijn enkel op gecodeerde wijze
toegankelijk. (Gecodeerd wil zeggen, persoonsgegevens die slechts door
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middel van een code in verband kunnen worden gebracht met een
geïdentificeerd of identificeerbaar persoon).
•

Auth0 heeft toegang tot je e-mailadres met het doel je te authenticeren als
gebruiker. Facebook en Google hebben toegang tot jouw naam, e-mailadres
en profielfoto.

Locatiegegevens

We verzamelen locatiegegevens via beacons. Beacons zijn kleine bakens in de stad die
een signaal via bluetooth uitzenden. Dit signaal wordt enkel door de ‘Brussels by us’ app
herkend waardoor de app een vraag stelt. Voor deelname, rekenen we op je
locatievoorzieningen. Indien je een door ons aangeduide zone binnenkomt, geeft je
besturingssysteem dit door aan de app. Deze stelt dan een vraag die bij deze locatie past.
Je locatie wordt enkel opgenomen wanneer je op een vraag antwoordt.
Locatievoorzieningen en bluetooth inschakelen

De werking van de app steunt op de locatievoorzieningen en bluetooth. Je zal gevraagd
worden om deze voorzieningen in te schakelen. Zonder deze voorzieningen kunnen we
geen goede werking van de app garanderen. Je kan de verzameling van deze gegevens
tijdelijk uitschakelen via de privacyinstellingen van je smartphone.
Duur van de opslag

Je verzamelde persoonsgegevens worden in ‘Brussels by us’ opgeslagen tot juni 2020.
Inzage, rechtzetting of verwijdering

Je kan je persoonlijke gegevens die zijn verzameld in het kader van ‘Brussels by us’
inkijken, ze laten rechtzetten en ze laten verwijderen onder de wettelijk bepaalde
voorwaarden. Om deze rechten in te roepen neem je contact op met
info@brusselsbyus.be. Geef in je bericht aan welk recht je wil inroepen.
Via de app is het ook mogelijk gemaakt om zelf jouw persoonsgegevens te verwijderen,
indien je de app niet meer wil verder gebruiken, klik je op ‘verwijder account’.
Maatregelen voor bescherming en beveiliging
●

Van zodra mogelijk in de werking van de app, pseudonimiseren we je gegevens.

●

Je gegevens worden vertrouwelijk behandeld en geëncrypteerd opgeslagen, zijn
paswoord beveiligd en onze medewerkers krijgen enkel toegang tot de gegevens
die ze nodig hebben voor de uitvoering van hun taak.

●

Waar de verwerking doelen het toelaten, creëren we gescheiden opslag van
gegevens, zo worden locatiegegevens gescheiden opgeslagen van de
antwoorden op de vragen.

Vragen, opmerkingen, klachten

Met al je vragen en/of opmerkingen kan je altijd terecht bij ons via het e-mailadres
info@brusselsbyus.be
Privacy policy van imec

Wilt u weten hoe imec als organisatie omgaat met uw persoonsgegevens en informatie
over uw rechten inzake privacy, consulteer onze privacy statement op
https://www.imec-int.com/en/privacy-statement
Gebruiksvoorwaarden

De gebruiksvoorwaarden bepalen hoe je gebruik mag maken van deze applicatie.
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Voorwaarden om gebruik te maken van de app
•

Je moet minimaal 16 jaar zijn om de app te kunnen gebruiken.

•

Jij bent eigenaar van je account en je gaat ermee akkoord dat je je account,
gebruikersnaam of andere account-gerelateerde rechten niet zal verkopen,
overdragen of uitlenen.

•

Je geeft aan dat je de inloggegevens van andere “Brussels by us” gebruikers
niet zal gebruiken, verzamelen of achterhalen.

•

Je bent verantwoordelijk voor het bewaren en het geheimhouden van jouw
wachtwoord.

•

Je zal via de app niet op ongeoorloofde wijze een account aanmaken, met
inbegrip van maar niet beperkt tot, het gebruik van een apparaat, script, bot,
spider, crawler of scraper.

•

Je bent uitsluitend verantwoordelijk voor jouw gedrag en eventuele
gegevens, zoals tekst, bestanden, informatie, gebruikersnamen, beelden,
foto’s, profielen, grafische kunst, werken waarop auteursrechten rusten, links
en andere inhoud of materialen (gezamenlijk “Gebruikers Inhoud”) die je
verzendt, plaatst of weergeeft op of via de app. Je vrijwaart imec voor schade
aan derden die hieruit resulteert.

•

Als je in strijd handelt met de gebruiksvoorwaarden of de applicatie
oneigenlijk gebruikt , zijn wij gerechtigd om het verstrekken van de applicatie
aan je geheel of gedeeltelijk stop te zetten en je account op te heffen.

•

Je bent verantwoordelijk voor een veilig gebruik van deze applicatie in de stad.

Eigendom

Alle intellectuele eigendomsrechten op deze app en op alle afgeleiden van de app zijn
uitsluitend eigendom van imec. Je gaat er ook mee akkoord dat alle projectresultaten
eigendom worden van imec, om zo jouw input en testresultaten op de meest optimale
wijze te kunnen gebruiken voor het project. Als gebruiker kan je geen aanspraak maken
op enige erkenning of vergoeding voor het gebruik van jouw bijdrage.
Aanpassingen in de toekomst

imec behoudt zich het recht om aanpassingen te maken aan de privacy policy en
gebruiksvoorwaarden. Indien wij aanpassingen doen zullen wij dit steeds duidelijk
communiceren via de app. imec behoudt zich het recht om de “Brussels by us” als
applicatie aan te passen in de toekomst. Wanneer wettelijk vereist vragen wij je voor
deze aanpassingen om een nieuwe toestemming.
Aanvaarding en toestemming

Door onderaan ‘accepteren’ te kiezen, aanvaard je de Gebruiksvoorwaarden en geef je
toestemming om jouw persoonsgegevens te verwerken voor de vermelde doeleinden,
niettegenstaande de mogelijkheid om in bepaalde gevallen de verwerking te steunen op
andere verwerkingsgronden.
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